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 hardship including malnutrition, inadequate shelter and cloth-
ing, and severe discipline";
 (4)	the Congress is on record as opposing forced labor, having
enacted a prohibition (in section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
U.S.C. 1307)) on the importation of goods made with such labor
and having passed in the Ninety-eighth Congress by unanimous
vote a resolution calling such practices morally reprehensible
and calling upon the President to express to the Soviet Union
the opposition of the United States to such policies;
 (5)	the prohibition enacted by the Congress declares that
"goods, wares, articles, and merchandise mined, produced or
manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country by
convict labor or/and forced labor or/and indentured   labor
under penal sanctions shall not be entitled to entry at any of
the ports of the United States, and the importation thereof is
hereby prohibited";
 (6)	there is ample knowledge of the Soviet forced labor system
to require enforcement of the prohibition contained in section
307 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307); and
 (7)	the delay in enforcing the law brings into question the
commitment of the United States to protest the inhumane
treatment of prisoners in the Soviet Gulag, an estimated ten
thousand of whom are political and religious prisoners accord-
ing to the Department of State.

 (b)	sense of congress.—It is the sense of the Congress that the
President should express to the Soviet Union in the firmest possible
terms the strong moral opposition of the United States to the slave
labor policies of the Soviet Union by every means possible, including
refusing to permit the importation into the United States of any
products made in whole or in part by such labor.
 (c)	presidential action.—The President is hereby requested to
instruct the Secretary of the Treasury to enforce section 307 of the
Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1307) without delay.
SEC. 1907. IMPORT MARKING PROVISIONS.
(a) increase in penalty for violations of country-of-origin
marking requirements.—
(1) Section 304(h) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1304(h)) is
amended to read as follows:
"(h) penalties.—Any person who, with intent to conceal the
information given thereby or contained therein, defaces, destroys,
removes, alters, covers, obscures, or obliterates any mark required
under the provisions of this Act shall—
"(1) upon conviction for the first violation of this subsection,
be fined not more than $100,000, or imprisoned for not more
than 1 year, or both; and
"(2) upon conviction for the second or any subsequent viola-
tion of this subsection, be fined not more than $250,000, or
imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both.".
(2XA) The amendment made by paragraph (1) applies with
respect to acts committed on or after the date of the enactment
of this Act.
Ta®ir5l5 T^?rn of a person under s^ti™ 304<W of to*
Tariff Act of 1930 for an act committed before the date of the
enactment of this Act shall be disregarded for purposes of
applying paragraph (2) of such subsection (as addedHt>y the
amendment made by paragraph (1) of this subsection.

